Project work for vacation - Grade XI

c.

English - XI

d.

Explain and analyze the main points in five different
paragraphs in an essay format.
Write a paper of 250 words on the lesson each.

Two Tasked Projects: A Book Review and the Texts Review

Technical format for printed pages

Dear Student,

Font Size: 12

Given here is the special project for you to undertake and accomplish
during the Dashain – Tihar– vacation 2074. You are instructed to
prepare a book review and the text review. At first, you are supposed
to prepare three pages analytical book review that you have listed in
your book review list in your English class. Secondly, you have to
choose any five lessons from Magic of Words to make an analytical
review (the lessons must be from different units of Magic of Words
and must be chosen from different genres as far as possible).
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Follow the following steps and procedure while working on this
project:
1.

2.

Write a book review of the text that you have selected in
following format: (Must be printed in form)
a. General information about the book (Title, Author, Main
issue of the text). – 200 words
b. Detail description of main contents of the book. – 500 words
c. Reflection of the message in context to present society or
human behaviour. – 300 words.
d. You can use photographs if you feel necessary.
Write the Texts Review (Magic of Words) as follow: (Must be
hand written with neat and clean handwriting)
a. Select any five lessons from different units that you want to
make a review over.
b. Read on your own, collect 7-10 main points to prepare a
good writing on them.

Paper: A4
Line Space: 1.5”
Total length – Main body not less than 12 pages
Please note







You will first sort out the ideas collected after reading the
book and texts, and design everything as a report.
The report must be factual and prepared by yourself, copied
and stolen ideas will not be accepted. Bind the both projects in
one file.
In case of failure to submit the report as instructed, you will be
required to present another task that will be of 4000 words
which the college administration will decide if needed.
Substandard and unfair report will be rejected and result in
penalization.

Wish you all a very happy festive season ahead!

